
Mobilesuit Gundam Wing, Kitto Ok!
Guuzen no deai ga
Mirai made kaete shimau
Kiseki o shinji na yo
Umaku ikusa
It's gonna be OK!

Dare ni mo watasenai
Taisetsuna mono wa
Hitotsu
Chance wa ichido dake
Te ni irero yo
Ashita ja osoi

* Tada
Hiza o dakaete
Ochikonda kinou
Wasurete shimae
Jibun o shinjite

** Tabun umaku iku ze
Dakara umaku iku ze
Chance wa me no mae
Daijoubu kitto OK!

Tabun umaku iku ze
Dakara umaku iku ze
Owari no nai yume no tame ni

Akirameta toki kara
Tsukisae nigete shimau
Girigiri no pressure made
Tanoshimereba
It's gonna be OK!

Rule wa hitotsu dake
Bibitteru yatsu wa dame sa
Gamble wa ichido dake
Inochi kakete
Asonde miyou

Tada
Rail no ue o
Dareka no tame ni
Hashiri tsuzukete
Manzoku shicha
Irarenai hazu

*** Itsumo yume o miteru, nani mo ki ni shinaide
Dame de mo kamawanai
Kampeki ni OK!
Itsumo yume o miteru, nani mo ki ni shinaide
Machi ni matta nami ni norou

Repeat *

Repeat ** twice

Repeat ***

--------------------------------------------
--------------------------------------------
--------------------------------------------

Translated:



A chance meeting can change your whole future
Believe in miracles, things will work out'
It's gonna be OK!

There's just one thing so important you can't entrust it to anyone ---
There's only one chance, reach out for it --- tomorrow's too late

Forget about yesterday when all you could do
was hug your knees and sigh' believe in yourself.

* Maybe it will turn out fine, yeah, so I'm sure it will turn out fine
Your chance is right in front of you ---
It's fine'    it's sure to be OK!

Maybe it will turn out fine, yeah, so I'm sure it will turn out fine
For the dream that never ends'

From the moment you give up, even luck will escape from you
Just have fun until the pressure builds too high and'
It's gonna be OK!

There's only one rule --- cowardice is not allowed
There's only one chance to try --- gamble your life on this game'

Just keep running on the rails for someone ---
I know you can't settle for being satisfied with where you are'

** You're always full of dreams' don't worry about anything
It doesn't matter if they don't come true ---
Everything's perfectly OK!
You're always full of dreams' don't worry about anything
Ride the wave you've been waiting for'

Even if you're just hugging your knees and sighing
And can't see the answers, believe in yourself'

Repeat * twice

Repeat **
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